Resolution of Compliance, Risk, & Anti-Bias Provisions
Voice Your Vote (VYV) is a non-partisan organization created with the intent to increase voter
registration and voter participation throughout the state of Georgia and the United States. We
aim to educate the masses on multiple sides of certain political issues and to provide unbiased
information.
1.1. Federal Law Compliance
In compliance with federal law, Georgia Ordinance and the Fulton County Department
of Registration and Elections, VYV agrees to abide by all regulations prohibiting influence of
the vote under any circumstances.
1.2. Endorsements
VYV will not endorse political candidates or political parties. Political entities
collaborating with VYV must agree to the organizational collaboration policy. This policy
requires that opposing political entities be notified of opportunities to engage with the
public in equal capacity.
1.3. Promotional Activity
1.3.1. Donations
VYV will accept donations from parties or entities whom support civic engagement in
accordance with VYV’s anti-bribery stance. Therefore, any events, discussions, or other
organized activities sponsored, led, or promoted will not be designed to provide an
incentivize or influence the actions of voters. In addition, donations and other proceeds
will not be used to produce material or events that favor a specific political party.
1.3.2. Sponsorships
(a) VYV will fairly represent political entities and provide the public with a full profile
of all political parties involved in the event of sponsorship or partnership
opportunities involving the donation of funds or creation of media content.
(b) VYV does not provide monetary contribution or funding to politically affiliated
parties, PACs, lobbyist groups, or similar organizations. Opinions featured in VYV
media or at VYV sponsored events do not represent the views of the VYV
organization and are the views of the respective individuals.
1.3.3. Registration
VYV will not encourage voters to register for a particular party and will register
all eligible voters regardless of party affiliation.

1.4. Georgia Compliance Statutes
1.4.1. Compliant with Official Code of Georgia Articles
(a)
§ 14-5-6. Contributions to influence official action prohibited; penalty
(b)
§ 16-10-2. Bribery
(c)
§ 21-2-568. Entry into voting compartment or booth while another voting;
interfering with elector; inducing elector to reveal or revealing elector's vote;
influencing voter while assisting
(d)
§ 21-5-3. Definitions
(e)
§ 21-5-30.1. Contributions by regulated entities to elected executive officers
or candidates
1.4.2. Compliant with Fulton County Code of Ethics Sections
(a)
Sec. 2-67. Definitions.
(b)
Sec. 2-68. Conflicts of interest generally / Impartiality.

